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Abstract
Recent research, development and practical application as an alternative to light oil by methyl esterification of
waste food oil have been progressing. BDF (Bio Diesel Fuel) is one of biomass utilization method that is considered
effective in reducing carbon dioxide emission. Here we attempt to generate SVO (Straight Vegetable Oil), which is the
total amount of waste food oil, as a viable fuel for power generation systems. We developed a pressurization and
dissolution mixer for the purpose of processing, SVO since waste food oil is unstable and contains impurities, and
constructed a system that simultaneously performs impurity shearing disposal. The regeneration of waste food oil can
only be achieved by shearing and high-temperature treatment, making it possible to improve SVO combustibility and
the impurity treatment of contaminants via ionization and radical treatment by ionization of water with water-
emulsified fuel using SVO.














































































Table 1 Bruner Reactor Information
Name AR-H
Fuel Consumption（L/h） 10～20




Fig. 2 Water Emulsified Fuel Fig. 3 Water Emulsified Fuel
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を0．5MPa に固定し生成を行った．
表1，表2に装置の緒言を示す．小型焼却炉のバーナには，上根製 AR-H を使用し，燃料消費量は10～20L/h である．
バーナのトロコイドポンプは，NOP 製 GFY-V2を使用しており，噴射圧力は0．7～1．4MPa，流量は25～100L/h である．


























であった．LSA 燃料は，CO 濃度が約65ppm，NO 濃度が約58ppm，NO2濃度が約0ppm，SO2濃度が約0ppm であっ
た．以上から，廃食用油の CO 濃度が増加し，NOX 濃度が低下していることから LSA に比べ，廃食用油は燃焼性が悪












































Fig. 5 Waste Food Oil Treatment
Fig. 6 Water Particle Size
Fig. 7 Relationship between Temperature and Kinematic Viscosity of Waste Food Oil
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